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Item Code Item Name Product
8455B003 VIXIA mini (BK) Photo:

Item W H D WEIGHT
Dimensions 2.1 in 3.4 in 0.8 in 2.1 oz.

Case Dimensions Quantity L W H CUBIC FT. WEIGHT
Unit Carton 1 6.3 in 5.4 in 2.9 in 0.06 c.ft. 1.0 lb
Inner Carton NA
Master Carton 15 17.6 in 15.2 in 8.2 in 1.27 c.ft. 16.8 lb

Item Description Kit Includes
VIXIA mini(BK)

h CB-2LV Battery Charger
 NB-4L(E) Battery Pack 

h Interface Cable IFC-400PCU
so you can show off your talents or capture moments in a whole new way. WS-DC11 Wrist Strap

h Shoot in Wide mode to capture an ultra-wide view of the entire scene or Close-up mode to VIXIA Disc
crop-in and emphasize your subject, and quickly toggle from one to the other with the touch Getting Started for VIXIA mini
of the LCD screen.

h The 12.8 Megapixel High-Sensitivity CMOS image sensor combines with the Canon DIGIC DV 4 
Image Processor to create the Canon HS SYSTEM, allowing you to capture stunning Full HD
video in MP4 format and 12.0 Megapixel photos with exceptional image quality, all to a removable
microSD memory card (SDHC/SDXC compatible).

h A high-quality built-in stereo microphone helps bring life to your videos by capturing superb audio, 
while Audio Scene Select provides multiple options to help enhance the sound for a particular 
setting even further.

h

with the free Canon Movie Uploader app*.
h Live Streaming allows you to view and record live video on your Android™ or iOS® device; you

can also control your camcorder from a remote location using your smartphone or tablet with the
free Canon CameraAccess2 app†.

h Innovatively designed 2.7-inch capacitive, tilt, touch panel LCD lets you quickly switch between

Built-in Wi-Fi® lets you share your video and photos to social networking sites like YouTube™
 or Facebook® or send to a PC. You can also upload virtually anywhere using your iOS® device

Tagline: You’re the Star
An innovative and compact personal camcorder providing the excitement of sharing your   
hobbies/interests with ease; perfect for bloggers.
Canon f/2.8 fisheye lens (160° movies/170° photos) offers a unique and creative perspective

still image and video mode and offers fast, easy, intuitive control right at your fingertips.
h A built-in, adjustable stand and tripod socket allow flexible positioning so it’s easy to shoot any

scene hands-free, including scenes where you’re the star.
h Mirror Image Recording/Playback lets you view the scene in real time so you can watch as 

you record, perfect for reviewing that intricate dance routine or practicing your golf swing.
h Record in slow motion or fast motion for a creative effect; Interval Recording lets you see 

slow-changing movements over time.
h Smart AUTO helps make shooting great videos simple by intelligently selecting the best settings

from 23 predefined situations.
h New Special Scene Modes including Food & Fashion, Sports and Macro give you advanced 

presets to help you capture impressive images even under difficult shooting conditions.
h Automatic lens cover helps protect the lens against scratches and dust.

UPC Code Mater Carton Code (SCC14) Inner Carton Code (If Any)

Batt. Req? Batt. Qty
TYPE Yes 1
LTD.

* This software enables you to upload images to social network sites. Before uploading images, please be aware that image files may contain privacy 

† Compatible with iOS version 5/6 or later or Android version 2.3/4.0 or later for select devices. 

related information such as people and places. If necessary, please delete such information. Canon does not obtain, collect or use such images or any 

UL #
LENGTH China NB-4L

1 Year

0 13803 23035 2 10 0 13803 23035 9

Warranty Country of Origin Included Battery

information included in such images through this software. Compatible with iOS version 5/6 or later for select devices. 
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